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In this thesis, a testbed for MIMO channel measurements is designed, implemented and
operated in different scenarios with line-of-sight (LOS) and non-line-of-sight (NLOS) prop-
agation characteristics. We consider a 2x4 MIMO system with space and polarization
diversity. Channel capacity for particular locations and antenna spacings is obtained using
the eigenvalue decomposition of the measured MIMO channel matrix. This method esti-
mates the number of independent channels between the transmitter and the receiver. This
is particularly interesting in a rich scattering environment where fading may considerably
degrade the performance of the system and as a result diversity techniques are employed.
However, space diversity, where antennas are physically separated to obtain independent
propagation paths, may be limited due to space constraints. This is the case of commu-
nication equipment for small cells. Thus the use of polarization diversity may be a more
promising solution to obtain more compact antenna arrays. Finally, we demonstrate that
for static channels even small changes in antenna spacings result in a change on capacity.
2
Resum
En aquesta tesi, s’ha dissenyat, implementat i operat en diferents escenaris una plataforma
de proves per prendre mesures de canal MIMO. Es considera un sistema MIMO 2x4 amb
diversitat en espai i polarització. La capacitat del canal és obtinguda per a unes localitza-
cions concretes a partir de la descomposició en valors singulars de la matriu de canal MIMO
mesurada. Aquest métode estima el nombre de canals independents entre el transmissor i
el receptor. Això és especialment interessant en un entorn amb moltes reflexions on els es-
vaïments poden degradar considerablement el sistema i com a resultat s’utilitzen tècniques
de diversitat. No obstant, la diversitat en espai, a on les antenes es troben físicament sepa-
rades per obtenir camins de propagació independents, es pot veure limitada per restriccions
d’espai. Aquest és el cas dels equips de comunicacions per a small cells. Com a resultat,
l’ús de diversitat en polarització pot ser una solució més interessant per a obtenir arrays
d’antenes més compactes. Finalment, es demostra que per a canals estàtics petits canvis en
l’espaïat entre antenes modifiquen la capacitat.
3
Resumen
En esta tesis, se ha diseñado, implementado y operado en diferentes escenarios una plataforma
de pruebas capaz de tomar medidas de canal MIMO. Se considera un sistema MIMO 2x4
con diversidad en espacio y polarización. La capacidad del canal es obtenida para unas
localizaciones concretas a partir de la descomposición en valores singulares de la matrix
de canal MIMO. Este método estima el numbre de canales independientes entre el trans-
misor y el receptor. Esto es especialmente interesante en un entorno con muchas reflexiones
donde los desvanecimientos pueden degradar considerablemente el sistema y como resultado
se emplean técnicas de diversidad. No obstante, diversidad en espacio, donde las antenas
se encuentran físicamente separadas para obtener caminos de propagación independientes,
puede verse limitada por restricciones de espacio. Este es el caso de los equipos de comu-
nicación para small cells. Como resultado el uso de diversidad en polarización puede ser
una solución más interesante para obtener arrays de antenas más compactas. Finalmente,
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The anticipated growth in mobile data traffic represents a challenge for mobile network op-
erators. It is generally agreed that the increase of the existing cell sites by means of small
cells is an effective way to improve capacity. Small cell sites are expected to be located
mainly outdoors separated by 50-300 m and at about 3-6 m above street level [1]. Since the
environment seen from the mobile station (MS) is similar to that seen from the base station
(BS), the techniques to mitigate multipath may differ from those used in traditional macro
sites. Space diversity has been traditionally used at the BS to reduce fading. However, im-
plementing separated receive antennas may be constrained. The use of polarization diversity
may be a solution to obtain more compact antenna arrays. Thus communication equipment
for the small cell scenario is anticipated to be considerably reduced. Then, equipment with
integrated antennas that is mounted either on a wall or a lamppost is more attractive in
this sense (Fig. 1-1).
(a) (b)
Figure 1-1: Small cell equipment. (a) Huawei AtomCell. Source: http://www.
huawei.com/minisite/mwc2012/en/solutionhighlights/detail24.html. (b) Alcatel-




This work demonstrates experimentally the effect of antenna array spacing on channel capac-
ity. A testbed is designed, implemented and operated in different small cell scenarios with
line-of-sight (LOS) and non-line-of-sight (NLOS) propagation characteristics. We consider
a 2x4 MIMO system with polarization and space diversity at the BS. However, we constrain
space diversity to illustrate typical deployment issues. Finally, the eigenvalue decomposition
of the channel matrix serves as a benchmark to compare results. This method estimates
the number of independent channels between the MS and the BS. Channel capacity can be
then derived from the measured channel matrix.
The main goals are:
• To design and characterize an antenna consisting of a dual-polarized patch antenna.
• To design, implement, characterize and operate a testbed able to perform channel
measurements.
• To observe the effect of antenna array spacing on capacity.
The project is carried out at the AntennaLab research group of the Teoria del Senyal
i Comunicacions (TSC) department. This project was originally proposed by the author
and discussed further in detail with the supervisor. Prof. Jordi Romeu made reference to
the work of J.A. Valdesueiro [2]. It considered the modeling and experimental validation
of wave propagation in subway tunnels with multiple antenna elements and the impact of
different transmit/receive antenna configurations on the capacity.
Finally, this project was motivated by the research on antenna technologies for small
cell communication equipment previously carried out by the author in an internship at
Huber+Suhner, Switzerland.
1.3 System Requirements and Specifications
The system shall:
1. Be composed of 2 co-located, dual-polarized transmit antennas.
2. Be composed of 4 receive antennas. Specifically, the receiver subsystem shall:
2.1. Be composed of 2 horizontally-separated, dual-polarized antennas.
2.2. Be able to vary the horizontal spacing between antennas.
2.3. Be implemented by means of software-defined radio.
2.4. Be controlled by a software interface.
2.5. Be able to acquire the signals coherently on all antenna ports.
3. Collect and store data for later postprocessing.
4. Demonstrate the effects of antenna array spacing in the uplink for different scenarios.
Specifically,
4.1. Demonstrate implies operating a testbed system with all subsystems working
properly.
4.2. A testbed shall be operated in two scenarios, namely:
a. An scenario where multipath and non-line-of-sight (NLOS) dominate.
b. An scenario where line-of-sight (LOS) dominates.
5. Be designed, built, tested and fully operational by July 2014.
System specifications are summarized in Table (1.1).
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Subsystem Requirement Specification
Receive antenna Frequency 2.45 GHz
Type Dual-polarized, microstrip-fed patch
antenna
Array layout Two horizontally-separated (up to 2λ),
dual-polarized (± 45º) antennas
Isolation >20 dB
Bandwidth >50 MHz




Transmitter Setup Co-located dual-polarized (0º/90º) an-
tenna with R&S®SMB100A RF signal
generator
Receiver Setup Array placed in an aluminum guide
to allow horizontal displacement. Two
Universal Software Radio Peripherals
(USRP) with four XCVR2450 daugth-
erboards/transceivers.
Table 1.1: System specifications.
1.4 Work Packages, Tasks and Milestones
Table 1.2 contains the definitive work packages (WPs) and tasks of this project. Similarly,
Table 1.3 contains the milestones and deliverables. Figure 1-2 shows the Gantt diagram.
The incidences and deviations from the initial proposal have been:
- The review of ray-tracing techniques has been omitted due to time constraints. In-
stead, a more extensive review of channel models has been done.
- Several problems with synchronization and frequency stability of the USRPs were
encountered. This resulted in an overall delay in the development of the project.
- The effect of antenna array separation in channel capacity has been reduced to par-
ticular cases (i.e., for static channels only).
WP1 - Project management
Tasks related with project management Planned start date: 26/02/2014Planned end date: 11/07/2014
Internal tasks: Deliverables: Dates:
1. Requirements specification Project proposal 10/03/2014
2. WPs maintenance Critical review 23/04/2014
Final report 11/07/2014
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WP2 - Information gathering
Review of literature and other resources
Planned start date: 26/02/2014
Planned end date: 20/05/2014
Internal tasks: Deliverables: Dates:
1. Review of literature None –
WP3 - Antenna subsystem
Design, manufacturing and characterization
of antenna subsystem
Planned start date: 26/02/2014
Planned end date: 07/04/2014
Internal tasks: Deliverables: Dates:
1. Design using Ansoft HFSS Final report 11/07/2014
2. Manufacturing
3. Characterization
WP4 - Receiver subsystem
Implementation of receiver subsystem Planned start date: 07/04/2014Planned end date: 20/06/2014
Internal tasks: Deliverables: Dates:
1. Configuration GNU Radio Final report 11/07/2014
2. Hardware modifications
WP5 - Experimental validation
Testbed and measurement campaigns Planned start date: 23/06/2014Planned end date: 30/06/2014
Internal tasks: Deliverables: Dates:
1. Setup measurement testbed Final report 11/07/2014
2. Measurement system validation
3. Measurement campaign scenario 1
4. Measurement campaign scenario 2
5. Data analysis
Table 1.2: Working packages (WPs) and tasks.




1 1 Requirements specification Project proposal (D) 10/03/2014
1 2 WPs maintenance Critical review (D) 23/04/2014
3 1-3 Antenna subsystem Antenna subsystem
ready (M)
07/04/2014
5 1 Setup measurement testbed Testbed ready (M) 23/06/2014
All All Project completed Final report (D) 11/07/2014
Table 1.3: Milestones and deliverables.
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Figure 1-2: Gantt diagram.
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2State of the Art
2.1 System Model
Multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) systems, where multiple antennas can be used
to increase data rates through multiplexing or to improve system performance through
diversity, have been a topic of interest in wireless communications. A multiplexing gain can
be achieved when the MIMO channel matrix can be decomposed into independent channels
resulting in an increase in spectral efficiency [3], [4]. However, to achieve these spectral
efficiency gains, accurate knowledge of the channel matrix is required. This is commonly
referred to as channel side information (CSI). Channel side information at the receiver
(CSIR) occurs when this information is available only at the receiver. If a feedback path to
the transmitter is available, the receiver can send the information back to the transmitter
and then provide channel side information at the transmitter (CSIT). When the channel is
not known to either the transmitter or the receiver, a zero-mean spatially white (ZMSW)
model is considered, where the entries are assumed to be i.i.d. zero-mean, unit-variance,
complex circularly-symmetric Gaussian random variables [5].
2.1.1 Narrowband Multiple-Input Multiple-Output (MIMO) Model
A discrete-time model describing a narrowband1 communication system of M transmit and
N receive antennas is the following: y1...
yN
 =
h11 . . . h1M... . . . ...








or in compact matrix notation:
y = Hx + n (2.2)
where x represents the transmitted symbol, n is the noise vector, and H is the N×M
channel matrix with [hij ] representing the channel gain from transmit antenna j to receive
antenna i. We assume complex Gaussian noise with i.i.d. components and identical power









= Pt. Finally, the average signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) at each receiver branch is
1The channel is assumed to be flat over the frequency band of interest.
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ρ = Pt/σ2.
2.1.2 Parallel Decomposition of the MIMO Channel
The MIMO channel in Eq. (2.2) can be decomposed into a number of parallel independent
channels. As a result, we can send independent data across each of the parallel channels.
This is referred to as multiplexing gain.
To obtain these independent channels, suppose that H is an N×M matrix of rank k.
We can obtain its singular value decomposition (SVD) as [5]:
H = UΣVH (2.3)
where U and V are two unitary matrices2 and Σ is an M×N diagonal matrix of singular
values {σi} of H. These singular values have the property that σi =
√
λi, for λi the ith
eigenvalue of HHH , and k of these singular values are nonzero. Because k cannot exceed the
number of columns or rows of H, k ≤ min(M,N). If H is full rank, then k = min(M,N),
which is referred to as a rich scattering environment.
Transmit precoding and receiver shaping3 transforms the MIMO channel into k parallel
independent channels, where the ith channel has channel gain σi. However, this requires
knowledge of the channel matrix at both trasmitter and receiver.
2.1.3 MIMO Channel Capacity
The capacity of a MIMO channel is the maximum data rate that can be transmitted over
the channel with some error probability. Capacity depends on the knowledge of the channel
matrix, i.e., whether its distribution or a realization of it is known at either the transmitter
or the receiver. We assume CSIR only.
Ergodic capacity is used to characterize capacity in time-varying channels [5]. With

















→ ρ/log(2) as n→∞ (2.5)
i.e., capacity scales linearly rather than logarithmically with the number of parallel channels








i.e., for low SNR values the capacity of a MIMO channel is equivalent to that of a single-
input single-output (SISO) channel with power gain ‖H‖2, where ‖H‖2 = ∑Mi=1∑Nj=1 |hij |2
is the Frobenius norm.
2U and V unitary imply that UHU = IN and VHV = IM .
3In transmit precoding the input x to the antennas is generated by a linear transformation on input
vector x˜ as x = Vx˜. Receiver shaping performs a similar operation at the receiver by multiplying the
channel output y by UH .
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The expresion in Eq. (2.4) can be written in terms of the eigenvalues λ1, . . ., λk of












From Eq. (2.7) it can be seen that capacity grows linearly with the number of channel
eigenvalues. Equivalently, the ith term in the right side of Eq. (2.7) is the capacity of the
ith independent parallel channel after its decomposition.
Optimization of the Capacity of Multi-Antenna Gaussian Channels
From Eq. (2.7), it can be seen that capacity depends on the eigenvalues which in turn depend
on H. Chiurtu et al. [6] discuss the problem of choosing λ1, . . . , λk for k ≤ min(M,N) so











under the following constraints:
k∑
i=1
Pi ≤ P (power constraint)
k∑
i=1
λi = L (channel constraint)
Equation (2.8) can be maximized using only the power constraint. Solving the optimization
leads to a water-filling power allocation [6], [5]. However, a joint optimization problem
is proposed in [6] where the channel constraint reflects that the number and values of
the k ≤ min(M,N) nonzero eigenvalues can vary depending on the the antenna locations
while the sum is constant. This problem can be solved using Lagrange multipliers by
differentiating














with respect to Pi and λi.
For a set of k ≤ min(M,N) nonzero λi and the corresponding Pi, the unique solution
of the above maximization problem is:
P1 = P2 = · · · = Pk = P
k
λ1 = λ2 = · · · = λk = L
k
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The number k∗ is not necessarily k = min(M,N). The solution to Eq. (2.11) is k∗ =
0.504976
√
a where a = LP/σ2 and this solution is unique.
2.1.4 MIMO Diversity Gain: Beamforming
So far multiple antennas have been regarded as a technique to achieve a capacity gain.
However, they can be used to obtain array and diversity gain instead. This scheme, where
the same symbol is weighted and sent over each transmit antenna, is referred to as MIMO
beamforming.
If precoding and shaping with column vectors (see Section 2.1.2) is performed, the
received signal is given by
y = uHHvx+ uHn (2.12)
i.e, antennas at the receiver combine coherently the received signal.
2.1.5 Diversity-Multiplexing Trade-offs
Previous sections suggest whether multiple antennas in MIMO systems should be intended
for diversity gain, multiplexing gain or both. In block fading channels with CSIR only, full
diversity gain and multiplexing gain can be obtained simultaneously with coding techniques
(e.g., D-BLAST encoding, [5]). However, for finite coding blocklengths it is not possible
to achieve full diversity and full multiplexing gain simultaneously, in which case there is a
trade-off between these gains [7].
2.1.6 Review of Literature
The performance of polarization diversity schemes in small and micro cells at 1800 MHz
was studied in [8]. The effect of cross-polarization discrimination (XPD), signal cross cor-
relation and polarization diversity gain with horizontally and vertically-polarized antennas
was evaluated. The performance of this later diversity scheme was compared with ±45º po-
larization and horizontal space diversity. The receive antenna consisted in a dual-polarized
antenna with 28 dB of XPD. A signal generator was transmitting a continuous-wave of 1.0
W. Measurements showed that XPD values for horizontal and vertical polarizations vary
between 5-15 dB and depend on the propagation path. Moreover, signal cross correlation
is below 0.7. Diversity gain could be achieved in line-of-sight (LOS) and non-line-of-sight
(NLOS) conditions. Moreover, ±45º polarization diversity is preferable to horizontal/ver-
tical polarizations. Other diversity schemes for different antenna configurations have been
studied in [9]-[11].
Similarly, a MIMO channel model for vertically-polarized and dual-polarized transmit
antennas with dual-polarized receive antennas is proposed in [13]. The channel is decom-
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where Xij is a correlated zero-mean unit-variance complex Gaussian random variable of the
Rayleigh matrix Hv, α is a scalar related to the XPD, and K is the Ricean K -factor.
The model in [13] is validated with outdoor wideband channel measurements by using
a 2x3 MIMO othogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) commercial system in
the 2.5 GHz frequency band. The results show that higher capacity can be achieved with
dual-polarization antennas when compared to the single-polarization, especially in locations
closer to the base station (BS) where the MIMO channel is dominated by the LOS matrix
component.
Finally, the experimental validation of the channel presented in [14] is performed in
[15] considering the use of polarization diversity. The measurement set-up consisted of
an antenna array at the mobile station (MS) moved along 11.8λ at a frequency of 2.05
GHz. The BS consisted of two dual-polarized ±45º patch antennas with a separation of 3λ







where HIJ is the subchannel matrix considering the polarization I and J at the MS and
at the BS, respectively. Results over 89 measurement positions showed that the model
reproduces accurately the realistic MIMO channel.
2.2 Channel Measurement Systems
Channel measurements aim to determine the performance of realistic wireless systems [20].
Together with channel modeling, channel measurements can provide information about the
frequency, time and polarimetric characteristics of actual channels.
Channel measurement systems have been developed by both research institutions and
industry. The commercial RUSKMIMO channel sounding system fromMEDAV GmbH per-
forms real-time channel impulse response measurements in the Universal Mobile Telecom-
munications Systems (UMTS) bands for multiple transmit and receive antenna element
configurations [16] (Fig. 2-1).
Similarly, the EURECOM MIMO Open-Air Sounder (EMOS) is an outdoor measure-
ment channel system for multiuser MIMO (MU-MIMO) channels [17]. The BS consists
of 2 cross-polarized antennas. Each user equipment (UE) synchronizes to the BS using a
synchronization symbol (SCH). The channel is estimated from a broadcast data channel
(BCH) sequence consisting of 48 pilot symbols.
Finally, Ericsson Research has investigated the benefits of downlink cooperative MIMO
systems in macrocell environments using a coherent measurement system [18], [19]. Three
single-antenna BS transmit time-multiplexed OFDM symbols with 432 tones over a band-
width of 20 MHz at 2.66 GHz. The MS consists of two dipole and two loop antennas mounted
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on a van with a spacing of 30 cm. The MS sounds the 4x3 MIMO channel matrices in LOS,
obstructed LOS and shadowed scenarios.




From Section 1.3, the receive antennas shall consist of two dual-polarized (±45º) anten-
nas. We consider a 2-port microstrip-fed single radiating element similar to the Octogonal
Reconfigurable Isolated Orthogonal Element (ORIOL) antenna in [21]. Clearly, polariza-
tion diversity can be achieved with a single radiating element. The antenna was simulated
using ANSYS HFSS simulation software. HFSS offers different numerical solvers with the
possibility to specify geometries and material properties. The substrate is RO4003C with
dielectric constant r = 3.55, dissipation factor tanδ = 0.0027 and thickness of 1.524 mm.
Figure 3-1 shows the antenna model in HFSS. Simulated and measured scattering parame-
ters (s11 and s12) are shown in Fig. 3-2. Measured complex impedance is 45.5 Ω ∠ -0.303
rad = 43.4 - j13.6 Ω at 2.45 GHz. Simulated radiation pattern is shown in Fig. 3-3. Figure
3-4 shows the manufactured antennas. A block of aluminum is attached to the ground plane
to allow the horizontal displacement of the antennas easily.
Figure 3-1: Dual-polarized antenna model.
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Figure 3-2: Simulated and measured scattering parameters (s11 and s12).
Figure 3-3: Simulated radiation pattern.
The rest of the receiver is a Universal Software Radio Peripheral (USRP) from Ettus
Research. The USRP is composed of several analog-to-digital converters (ADCs), digital-
to-analog converters (DACs), digital down-converters (DDCs) and digital up-converters
(DUCs) that allow baseband signal processing. Daughterboards perform the transceiver
operations of the USRP. A wide range of daughterboards are available depending on the
application and frequency range (DC to 6 GHz). Finally, a field programmable gate array
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Figure 3-4: Manufactured antennas.
(FPGA) is responsible for conditioning digital data streams between the USRP and a PC.
The available model for this project is the USRP1 with two XCV2450 daugtherboards.
Some specifications include 64 MS/s 12-bit ADCs, up to 16 MS/s data rate between the
device and the host PC and USB 2.0 connectivity [22]. Each USRP1 includes two complex
transmit/receive chains. For that reason two USRP1 were necessary. However, clock and
sample synchronization between the two USRP1 are needed in order to build a MIMO
system. The hardware modifications in [23] solve this problem by disabling the onboard
clock of one of the USRP and using the second one as reference.
3.2 Software Development
The USRP hardware driver (UHD) serves as an interface between the USRP and the user-
specific signal processing. GNU Radio eases this signal processing by including the UHD
driver. GNU Radio is an open-source sofware development toolkit that provides signal
processing operations with blocks [24]. The source code is written in Python and C++.
Moreover, GNU Radio Companion (GRC) provides a graphical interface for creating signal
flowgraphs by concatenating different blocks.
The receiver architecture implemented in GNU Radio is shown in Fig. 3-5. Previous
to other functions, each channel is band-pass filtered at an intermediate frequency fIF . A
channel implements a digital PLL which outputs a carrier at fIF + f0 with f0 << fIF
the offset frequency due to clock drift of the USRP. This carrier is then the input of the
mixers that bring the signal of interest to baseband. A graphical user interface (GUI) that
allows the visualization of real-time spectrum was also implemented with GNU Radio. The










Figure 3-5: GNU Radio receiver implementation.
3.3 Channel Measurements
Measurements were carried out at two scenarios with different propagation characteristics.
The effect of antenna array spacing on channel capacity is investigated. Figures 3-6 and 3-7
show the exact locations of these scenarios.
3.3.1 Assumptions
From Section 1.3, the system shall be composed of 2 co-located, dual-polarized transmit
antennas transmitting simultaneously. This requires to transmit two orthogonal sequences
in order to be able to separate the signals at the receiver. One possibility is to transmit
two tones separated in frequency by ∆f < Bc, where Bc is the coherence bandwidth of the
channel [2]. We opted instead for performing static channel measurements, i.e., to assume
that fading effects can be removed by averaging measurements. With this assumption,
transmission can occur first in one polarization and then in the other. The eigenvalues
resulting from the singular-value decomposition are then inserted into Eq. (2.7) without
considering the expectation operator. As a result the transmitter consisted in a signal
generator from Rohde&Schwarz (R&S®SMB100A) with a patch antenna transmitting first
in vertical polarization and then in horizontal polarization. Time between measurements
in vertical/horizontal polarization is 5 min. Slow fading effects (e.g., shadowing by walking
pedestrians) can be then achieved by averaging over that time period.
Although we assume static channel measurements, the effects of fast fading must be
also captured. For that reason, measurements were taken at sampling frequency fs = 100
Hz. This value results from considering the channel coherence time as τ ≈ .4/fD, where
fD is the Doppler shift [5]. Experimental channel measurements at 2.4 GHz indicate that
fDmax ≈ 20 Hz [25]. Then τmin ≈ 20 ms. From Nyquist criterion, fs ≥ 2/τmin = 100 Hz.
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Figure 3-6: Scenario with LOS propagation.
Figure 3-7: Scenario with NLOS propagation.
3.3.2 Comparison and Validation of Results
In order to compare the performance of different antenna configurations in scenarios where
transmit power and receive SNR may vary, the channel matrix must be normalized. The
expression in Eq. (2.7) already assumes a normalization of the channel matrix H, which is:
‖H‖2 = M (3.1)
i.e., the channel matrix is normalized for a given SNR ρ. Under this normalization, the
equivalent power gain for low SNR is (from Eq. (2.6)) N , i.e., the array gain. Different
normalization methods of the MIMO channel matrix with their underlying physical meaning
are discussed in [26].
Moreover, the channel measurement system needed to be validated to ensure that it
accomplishes with its intended requirements. For that reason, a validation test consisting
in performing MIMO channel measurements under strict static channel conditions with no
reflections was performed in the anechoic chamber (Fig. 3-8). Under these conditions, we
expect λ1 = λ2 = 1 for any antenna spacing. Figure 3-9 shows the capacity derived from
measurements in the anechoic chamber compared to this expected capacity. Measurements
and theoretic results are in agreement and the system can be validated.
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Figure 3-8: Measurement system validation in the anechoic chamber.


























Figure 3-9: Capacity derived from channel measurements during validation.
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4Results
4.1 Channel Measurement System
Figure 4-1 shows the channel measurement system implemented in this thesis. Equipment
is placed in a trolley for convenience. An aluminum guide contains the two dual-polarized
antennas previously manufactured. The aluminum guide allows the horizontal displacement
of the antennas up to 2λ.
Figure 4-1: Channel measurement system.
4.2 Effect of Antenna Spacing on Channel Capacity
Channel measurements were performed in two scenarios with different propagation char-
acteristics. We obtain the MIMO channel capacity from Eq. (2.8) without taking into
account the expectation operator. However, as explained in Section 3.3.1, channel matrix
coefficients need to be averaged because we assume static channel conditions.
Figures 4-2 and 4-3 show the capacity derived from channel measurements in the LOS
and NLOS scenario, respectively. For the LOS scenario in particular, we observe that
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capacity is degraded for an array spacing of 2λ compared to λ and 1.5λ. This suggests
that, for that geometry in particular between the receiver array, transmitter and scatterers
(Figure 3-6), uncorrelated fading paths are already achieved with small horizontal spacings.
However, the difference in capacity is only remarkable for SNR higher than 20 dB.
Similarly, for the NLOS scenario, we observe that capacity is degraded for an array
spacing of 1.5λ. The differences in capacity are more important as the SNR increases.
Finally, we observe again that small variations in the array spacing results in changes in
the capacity.

























Figure 4-2: Capacity derived from channel measurements for LOS scenario.
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Figure 4-3: Capacity derived from channel measurements for NLOS scenario.
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5Cost Analysis
When estimating the cost of the system, the following assumptions have been made:
• Long-lived assets are depreciated according to the straight-line depreciation or cost
allocation method [27]. This is a general accepted accounting principle (GAAP) that
assumes an annual depreciation expense defined as:
Depreciation expense = Depreciable baseUseful life =
Acquisition cost− Residual value
Useful life
(5.1)
where useful life is expressed in years. The depreciable base is the amount of cost
that is amortized over the asset’s useful life. The book value is then
Book value = Acquisition cost−Accumulated depreciation (5.2)
where accumulated depreciation takes into account the actual life of the asset.
• The residual value and useful life are estimated based on the technical obsolenscence
that the assets may have when compared to current technology.
• Intangible assets (software) are regarded as amortizable instead of depreciable.
• Activities are derived from the Gantt diagram in Section 1.4. Cost of activities are
computed on an hourly-base. The cost of these activites is assumed 10,50 €/hour
(net hourly wage of a junior engineer)
• Equipment that is not intended specifically for this system (e.g., network analyzer



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































We have designed, implemented and operated a testbed for static channel measurements.
Moreover, the testbed has been validated for static channel measurements. Two dual-
polarized antennas have been previously designed, manufactured and characterized. The
effect of antenna array spacing on channel capacity has been investigated. The eigenvalue
decomposition of the channel covariance matrix has served as a benchmark. We have
observed that small perturbations in the horizontal spacing have already an impact on the
capacity. Depending on the propagation characteristics and geometry, this effect can be
remarkable.
Finally, it is important to notice that the benefits of MIMO systems have to be compared
with the cost of deploying multiple antennas with separate RF chains and the required
multidimensional signal processing.
6.1 Future Work
Unfortunately, time constraints have limited considerably the original work proposal. The
limited number of locations has made impossible to extract an optimal antenna array spac-
ing. Nevertheless, the capabilities of this channel measurement system can be easily ex-
tended to obtain more significant results.
We suggest to consider ray-tracing techniques to validate the results presented in Section
4.2. Ray-tracing techniques capture the effects of the geometry between the BS and the MS
(including buildings and objects) on received power variations. In addition to that, ray-
tracing techniques have been already applied to predict the performance of MIMO systems
(e.g., [28], [29]).
Finally, Section 2.1.6 has presented different MIMO channel models that consider trans-
mit/receive polarization diversity. We propose to investigate the applicability of these
models to small cell scenarios.
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# Gnuradio Python Flow Graph
##################################################
from gnuradio import eng_notation
from gnuradio import gr
from gnuradio import uhd
from gnuradio import window
from gnuradio.eng_option import eng_option
from gnuradio.gr import firdes
from gnuradio.wxgui import fftsink2
from gnuradio.wxgui import forms
from gnuradio.wxgui import scopesink2
from grc_gnuradio import wxgui as grc_wxgui










self.samp_rate = samp_rate = .25e6
self.norecord = norecord = True
self.gain_slave = gain_slave = 1
self.gain_CH_S = gain_CH_S = -.1
self.gain_CH_M = gain_CH_M = 1
self.gain = gain = 41
self.f_c = f_c = 500
self.f_IF = f_IF = 10e3
self.f = f = 2.45e9
self.N_inter = N_inter = 625


































































































































































































































































































































self.low_pass_filter_0_0_0_0 = gr.fir_filter_ccf(1, firdes.low_pass(
1, samp_rate/N, f_c, f_c/4, firdes.WIN_HAMMING, 6.76))
self.low_pass_filter_0_0_0 = gr.fir_filter_ccf(1, firdes.low_pass(
1, samp_rate/N, f_c, f_c/4, firdes.WIN_HAMMING, 6.76))
self.low_pass_filter_0_0 = gr.fir_filter_ccf(1, firdes.low_pass(
1, samp_rate/N, f_c, f_c/4, firdes.WIN_HAMMING, 6.76))
self.low_pass_filter_0 = gr.fir_filter_ccf(1, firdes.low_pass(
1, samp_rate/N, f_c, f_c/4, firdes.WIN_HAMMING, 6.76))
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self.gr_throttle_1 = gr.throttle(gr.sizeof_gr_complex*1, samp_rate)
self.gr_throttle_0_1 = gr.throttle(gr.sizeof_gr_complex*1, samp_rate
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)
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self.gr_keep_one_in_n_0 = gr.keep_one_in_n(gr.sizeof_gr_complex*1, N
)
self.gr_interleave_0 = gr.interleave(gr.sizeof_float*1)













self.band_pass_filter_1_1_0 = gr.fir_filter_ccf(1, firdes.band_pass(
1, samp_rate/N, f_IF, 2*f_IF, 2.5e3, firdes.WIN_HAMMING,
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self.band_pass_filter_0_2 = gr.fir_filter_ccf(1, firdes.band_pass(
1, samp_rate, f_IF, 2*f_IF, 2.5e3, firdes.WIN_HAMMING, 6.76)
)
self.band_pass_filter_0_1 = gr.fir_filter_ccf(1, firdes.band_pass(
1, samp_rate, f_IF, 2*f_IF, 2.5e3, firdes.WIN_HAMMING, 6.76)
)
self.band_pass_filter_0_0 = gr.fir_filter_ccf(1, firdes.band_pass(
1, samp_rate, f_IF, 2*f_IF, 2.5e3, firdes.WIN_HAMMING, 6.76)
)
self.band_pass_filter_0 = gr.fir_filter_ccf(1, firdes.band_pass(
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samp_rate, self.f_IF, 2*self.f_IF, 2.5e3, firdes.WIN_HAMMING,
6.76))
self.band_pass_filter_0.set_taps(firdes.band_pass(1, self.samp_rate,
self.f_IF, 2*self.f_IF, 2.5e3, firdes.WIN_HAMMING, 6.76))
self.band_pass_filter_0_0.set_taps(firdes.band_pass(1, self.
samp_rate, self.f_IF, 2*self.f_IF, 2.5e3, firdes.WIN_HAMMING,
6.76))
self.low_pass_filter_0_0.set_taps(firdes.low_pass(1, self.samp_rate/
self.N, self.f_c, self.f_c/4, firdes.WIN_HAMMING, 6.76))
self.band_pass_filter_1_1_0.set_taps(firdes.band_pass(1, self.
samp_rate/self.N, self.f_IF, 2*self.f_IF, 2.5e3, firdes.
WIN_HAMMING, 6.76))
self.low_pass_filter_0_0_0_0.set_taps(firdes.low_pass(1, self.
samp_rate/self.N, self.f_c, self.f_c/4, firdes.WIN_HAMMING,
6.76))
self.band_pass_filter_0_2.set_taps(firdes.band_pass(1, self.




self.N, self.f_c, self.f_c/4, firdes.WIN_HAMMING, 6.76))
self.low_pass_filter_0_0_0.set_taps(firdes.low_pass(1, self.













































self.N, self.f_c, self.f_c/4, firdes.WIN_HAMMING, 6.76))
self.low_pass_filter_0_0_0_0.set_taps(firdes.low_pass(1, self.
samp_rate/self.N, self.f_c, self.f_c/4, firdes.WIN_HAMMING,
6.76))
self.low_pass_filter_0.set_taps(firdes.low_pass(1, self.samp_rate/
self.N, self.f_c, self.f_c/4, firdes.WIN_HAMMING, 6.76))
self.low_pass_filter_0_0_0.set_taps(firdes.low_pass(1, self.







samp_rate, self.f_IF, 2*self.f_IF, 2.5e3, firdes.WIN_HAMMING,
6.76))
self.band_pass_filter_0.set_taps(firdes.band_pass(1, self.samp_rate,
self.f_IF, 2*self.f_IF, 2.5e3, firdes.WIN_HAMMING, 6.76))
self.band_pass_filter_0_0.set_taps(firdes.band_pass(1, self.
samp_rate, self.f_IF, 2*self.f_IF, 2.5e3, firdes.WIN_HAMMING,
6.76))
self.band_pass_filter_1_1_0.set_taps(firdes.band_pass(1, self.
samp_rate/self.N, self.f_IF, 2*self.f_IF, 2.5e3, firdes.
WIN_HAMMING, 6.76))
self.band_pass_filter_0_2.set_taps(firdes.band_pass(1, self.





















































self.N, self.f_c, self.f_c/4, firdes.WIN_HAMMING, 6.76))
self.band_pass_filter_1_1_0.set_taps(firdes.band_pass(1, self.
samp_rate/self.N, self.f_IF, 2*self.f_IF, 2.5e3, firdes.
WIN_HAMMING, 6.76))
self.low_pass_filter_0_0_0_0.set_taps(firdes.low_pass(1, self.
samp_rate/self.N, self.f_c, self.f_c/4, firdes.WIN_HAMMING,
6.76))
self.low_pass_filter_0.set_taps(firdes.low_pass(1, self.samp_rate/
self.N, self.f_c, self.f_c/4, firdes.WIN_HAMMING, 6.76))
self.low_pass_filter_0_0_0.set_taps(firdes.low_pass(1, self.
samp_rate/self.N, self.f_c, self.f_c/4, firdes.WIN_HAMMING,
6.76))
if __name__ == ’__main__’:
parser = OptionParser(option_class=eng_option, usage="%prog: [options]")
(options, args) = parser.parse_args()
tb = MIMOchannelRX()
tb.Run(True)
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